ROOM 34 NEWSLETTER

Communication
Thank you so much for being open with communication. Knowing ahead of time that students
have appointments or will be away on a particular day is so helpful and makes my already
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busy mornings easier. My class knows how I chase until I find every student each day and

Kia Ora whanau. I hope this letter finds you all well. I would like

need to do is ask and I will help in any way I can.

to start off by congratulating your child for an exceptional

Term 2. We had our Marae Stay, which was an epic event. In the last week of school
we ‘smashed out’ our UN Show. I was so proud of all the work and effort put in over the
two weeks leading up to the actual show and believe we did our adopted nation of India real
justice. Thanks to everyone who came along to support our class. I know you would have
been proud and entertained by the performance.

The Term Ahead.
Our new Module 6 - 'Adventurous' will begin this term. For Hauora we will focus on

bettering our knowledge about Nutrition. One of the topics I am excited to dive into is our
Monday Magic and Friday Frenzy topic of NZ History. This is going to be very important
for our tamariki, especially because it's vital for everyone to learn about our history timeline
and the effects it can still have on people today.

it’s from a place of care and safety. This is a busy term with lots happening so all you
Organisation and time keeping
School day starts at 8:30am however, students should be in class and preparing for the day
by 8:15am. Students can still wear a long sleeve black skivvy under their current uniform
as well as plain black pants with no logos or writing on them. Students must have their

plain black Fitness and PE shorts ready, either under their pants or in their bag. If you
have any questions please ask for your child's MI Planner or flick me an email or text.
Teachers for Module 6
Humanities: Mr Bacon Room 28

Science: Miss Apiata Room 75

Physical Education: Miss Tewhata Gym

Math: Ms Brooking Room 34

Music: Mr Huata Room 62

Xplo-Tech: Mr Stewart Rm 69

Our class will be hosting the school Assembly this coming Friday (30 July) at 10.05am and you
are all invited to watch the magic. Student Involved Conferences are on Tuesday 10 August
(Week 3) and I look forward to seeing you all so my ‘super smart students’ can share
their greatness with you. On Friday 1 October (Week 10) we have Rewa’s Got Talent and I
will be pushing for our class to be Risk-Takers by participating in this talent quest. Near
the end of the term we have Module 7 - MI Expression (STEAM Fair) which will be
hands-on learning at its greatest. In the last week of term we have our Exhibition of

Learning and I invite you all now to come and see what amazing learning artifacts your
child comes up with.

Rita Brooking
rita@manurewaint.school.nz
0212136562 (798 if you have no credit and I will call you)

